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Inside Stories 

Clean Water – We All Live Downstream 
The theme for the 2013 Thanksgiving Feast is “Clean Water – We All Live 

Downstream.”  At the Michael Cotter Storytelling Festival a few years ago, a wonderful 
cowboy poet by the name of Waddie Mitchell shared his poems.  One of his poems provided a 
thought-provoking laugh that really substantiates our theme.  While I don’t remember the 
poem, I do remember the story line from it.  Here is the short version:  A cowboy on horseback 
somewhere in the mountains of Utah was very thirsty and looking for a drink of water.  He found a clear 
running stream flowing down the mountain, and he and his horse had a good drink.  Later that day, the cowboy 
crossed 30 yards upstream from where he drank his water and found a rotting cow lying right in the middle of the 
stream. 

We don’t always know what is in the stream.  It depends on the activity upstream.  
Pollution can be invisible, such as high nitrates and E. coli bacteria, or it can be very visual, like 
a dead cow decomposing in the stream or oil film on the surface of the water.  Several years 
ago, as I was doing water quality study activities with students, I noticed oil film on the water.  
Of course, I questioned the source of the oil film.  Shortly thereafter I discovered the source.  
Early one morning, while it was still dark, I saw a human silhouette near a storm sewer grate.  
He was holding an oil pan.  As he heard me approach, he took off into the darkness.  I ran after 
him.  He disappeared into the early morning darkness and I did not catch him, but he did drop 
his oil pan.  Didn’t he know that storm sewer flow goes directly to the stream?  It is not treated.  
Why did he run?  I kept the oil pan. 

We have had flooding rains in recent years, and records indicate they occur more 
frequently and more extensively than ever before.  They have not been limited to any one part 
of the country.  Even with the copious amounts of rain, I know we can do much better in 
slowing the water and keeping the soil and its nutrients in place.  Nancy and I recently drove up 
the Root River Valley from La Crosse to Lanesboro.  I decided to pay special attention to the 
land and how it was being farmed adjacent to the stream thread of the Root River.  In far too 
many places, there is no buffer or permanent cover crop adjacent to the river.  With the recent 
floods in the Root River Valley (four of them between May 20 and June 23 of this year), there 
has been excessive soil erosion and significant damage to highways and other infrastructure.  
We can do better.  To put the flood plain in a permanent cover crop simply makes good sense. 

The Root River, the Cedar, the Upper Iowa, and the Wapsipinicon all have headwaters 
that begin in or flow through Mower County.  We can expand our vegetative buffer zones 
along these rivers, as well as streams, drainage ditches, and roadside ditches.  We will be able to 
slow down the water if we all work together to do so.  This is not about pointing fingers but 
about finding a way to improve our water quality—as well as slow down that water—so it has 
less of an impact downstream.  This is a monumental challenge. 

I propose, in concert with Vision 2020, conservation organizations, the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service, the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency, the Friends of the Nature Center, and all landowners urban and 
rural, that we have an educational, goal-oriented water festival in 2014 to celebrate our land and 
to find ways to collaboratively improve our water quality and reduce the impacts of the more 
frequent heavy rain events. 

One educational project already in the works and sponsored by the Friends of the 
Nature Center is a photo essay by Nature Photographer, John Duren.  It will focus on the value 
of wetlands and buffers and the purpose they serve.  Beginning in the fall of 2014, John will 
share his work with anyone who will listen.  Remember, “We all live downstream.” 
 For the Wild Ones and the Little Ones, 

Larry Dolphin 
 P.S.  Be sure to pick up aluminum cans and plastic bottles as you walk the City of 
Austin and elsewhere.  They also flow downstream. 
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FREE ADMISSION EVENT HELD AT 

MOWER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 

(NEW LOCATION!) 

For more information and the full 

Schedule of Events, check out: 

www.re-fest.org 

*Enjoy LOCAL Food Vendors! 

*Electronics Recycling 

*RE∙fest Family-Friendly Bike Ride 

*Free Well Water Sampling 

*WORKSHOPS All Day 

Individual and family-oriented workshops will educate 

participants about green living, energy conservation, 

and renewable energy.  Learn how you can take 

action to conserve the Earth's limited resources and 

make positive changes in your community. 

 

Technology + Nature = FUN! 

Explore the exciting hobby known as Geocaching! 

With the use of a Global Positioning 

System (GPS) device, friends and family 

can work together to find hidden 

treasures out in nature.  Participants 

will navigate to three sets of GPS 

coordinates and then attempt to find the 

cache hidden at each location.  Each 

cache will contain treasures inside.  

Detailed instructions will be provided 

before you begin your adventure. 

(A valid driver’s license needs to be 

shown to check out a GPS device.) 

Enter to win a new GPS device! 

 

WHO is RE•fest? 
Collaborative Partners: 

Austin Utilities 
Owatonna Public Utilities 

Friends of the J.C. Hormel Nature Center 
Austin Park & Recreation 

Riverland Community College 
University of Minnesota Extension 

Natalie Warren: Keynote Speaker 

Natalie was one of the first two women to paddle 

the 2000 miles from Minneapolis to Hudson Bay, 

following Eric Sevareid’s route from Canoeing With 

The Cree.  Natalie is a partner with Wild River 

Academy, providing canoe expeditions along the 

Minnesota River for youth to get to know the water, 

the land, and themselves.  Warren says the 

“experiential learning” opportunities possible on 

the Minnesota River can be life-changing. 

This presentation will inspire you to get outdoors 

and pursue your passion for nature! 

 

Kids Stage 
David Stokes:  Naturalist &Humorist 

David Stokes is an award-winning Wisconsin 

naturalist as well as a father, educator, and 

entertainer who has performed throughout 

the United States and Canada.  His 

philosophy:  “I believe in entertaining while 

educating.  No one is too old to get 

involved.”  His presentation is appropriate 

for all ages and will include songs, riddles, 

live critters and things to touch! 

Jim Jayes:  Planet Protectors Magic Show 

Abracadabra!  For over 30 years, Jim Jayes 

has been entertaining people of all ages 

with his unique combination of magic and 

puppetry.  This Sacramento, CA, native 

makes all of his own puppets and props.  

Come out and enjoy Jim’s magic and 

puppets who will give us tips on how to 

take better care of the earth! 

Larry Dolphin:  Owl & Snake Expo 

Join the J C. Hormel Nature Center 

Director and Naturalist for an owl 

and snake talk.  Meet Guka-a-oo-aw, 

the resident barred owl at the 

Nature Center.  Be ready to give your 

best hoot, because this program is 

interactive and entertaining.  You’ll 

also have a chance to touch the 

Nature Center’s fox snake! 

RE•fest 
A Celebration of Green Living & Clean Energy 

Saturday, September 14, 2013, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
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Tickets ($35.00 per person) are on sale now at the Nature Center.  Please call the 
JCHNC at 507-437-7519, or Rich and JoAnn Aho, Thanksgiving Feast Ticket 
Committee Chairs, at 507-433-6928, or email Finn44@charter.net. 

A delicious meal of Hormel meats will be served!  A vegetarian meal is also available. 

Feast Sponsors: Thrivent, Hy-Vee, Super Fresh, Hormel Foods, and the 
Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center 

All proceeds will go to the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center Operations Fund. 

Master of Ceremonies: 
Chris Anderson, 
Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center Board President 

Join us at 

St. Edward’s Corcoran Center 

for the 

Jay C. Hormel 
Nature Center ’s 

11th Annual 
Thanksgiving Feast 

Saturday, 
October 26, 2013 

 

5:00-6:30 p.m.: Social Hour 
& Silent Auction Bidding 

6:30 p.m.: Banquet 

7:30 p.m.: Program, 
Entertainment, Live Auction 

Auctioneer: 
David Thompson 
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Hormel Nature Center 8K Run 
& One-Mile Kids’ Run 

Saturday, September 28, 9:00 a.m. 
Register with Dr. Eric Overby: 

507-437-3269 
700 1st Ave SW 

Pre-register online 
or print forms at 

www.facebook.com/HNC8K 

Race-day registration begins at 
7:30 a.m. 

Walking Meditation Class 
with Chris Anderson 

Sunday, Septemeber 29, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
FREE class, held rain or 

shine, in the Ruby Rupner 
Auditorium and on the 

Nature Center trails. 

Pre-registration is required 
by Thursday, September 26.  
Please call 507-437-7519 or 
email jchnatur@smig.net.  

Mark “Sparky” Stensaas: 
“Owls to Orchids” 

Tuesday, September 17, 7:00 p.m. 

“One touch of nature 
makes the whole 

world kin.” 

William Shakespeare 

Mark “Sparky” Stensaas is an author, naturalist, photographer, publisher, and 
writer based in Wrenshall, Minnesota, by Jay Cooke State Park.  His latest 
venture is Friends of Sax-Zim Bog, a non-profit dedicated to preserving, 
promoting and protecting the world-famous birding site, the Sax-Zim Bog.  
Bogs are the place to find some of our most secretive boreal birds, including the mythic Great Gray Owl.  
Through Sparky’s HD video and still images, we will explore these Black Spruce and Tamarack bogs 
without getting our feet wet or frozen.  Meet the bird that grows snowshoes, the devious orchid that 
outsmarts bumblebees, the death-defying frog, and—the stars of the show—some cooperative Great Gray 
Owls and Northern Hawk Owl families caught on HD video.  This program, which is free and open to 
the public, will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  It is co-sponsored by the Friends of the Jay C. 
Hormel Nature Center and Austin Audubon.  Please RSVP by September 16 by calling 507-437-7519 or 
emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 
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Enjoy a scenic fall run with your friends and family on the Nature Center 
trails!  All ages and abilities are invited to join us for this race benefitting 
the Nature Center, organized by Overby Orthodontics.  Refreshments will 
be available to all runners along the course and following the race.  All 
entrants will receive a Hormel Nature Center 8K t-shirt.  Awards will be 
given out to all age divisions. 

Pre-registration: $18.00 for the 8K, $5.00 for the One-Mile Kids’ Run (ages 
12 and under).  Parents/chaperones for the kids’ run are free. 

Race-day registration: $25.00 for the 8K, $7.00 for the One-Mile Kids’ Run. 

The stillness found in sitting meditation, 
yoga, and other practices can quickly 
scatter when we reenter the “real world” 
and our attention is pulled in many different 
directions.  Walking meditation practice 
can help us maintain our awareness of the 
present moment through our entire day.  
Together we will explore several methods of 
walking peacefully in nature. 

http://saxzim.org/


Boo!  Halloween Warm Up is celebrating 30 
years of entertaining our community!  The 

Nature Center and Matchbox Children’s Theatre 
will present a 

“SPOOk”TACULAR event 
in our enchanted forest. 

Every ten minutes, a group of 25 is led into the 

“boo”tiful forest to meet the assorted spirits 
that reside there.  Select your time slot when you 

purchase your tickets. 

The program is appropriate for children ages 4-11. 
All ages are welcome! 

Are you interested in 
taking part in this special event? 

Matchbox Theatre 
Halloween Warm Up auditions 

are held in September at the 
Paramount Theatre. 

Call Matchbox Theatre at 
507-437-9078 for more information. 

First Hike: 
6:50 p.m. 

Last Hike: 
9:10 p.m. 

$6.00 per person 

(Includes apple cider 
& cookie) 

Join us for 

a wicked 

good time! 

30th Annual Halloween Warm Up 
Friday, October 4 & Saturday, October 5 
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Al Batt: “Why Do We Watch Birds?” 
Tuesday, October 15, 7:00 p.m. 

Al says, “Why do we watch birds?  It’s 3 a.m. and you’re getting out of bed to go look 
at birds.  Is there something wrong or something right about you?  Why do we watch a 
hawk like a hawk?” 

Al Batt, of rural Hartland, Minnesota, is an award-winning writer, speaker, storyteller 
and humorist.  Al writes four weekly humor and nature columns for many newspapers 

and does a nature show three times per week on a number of radio stations.  He speaks at various 
festivals, conferences and conventions all over the United States and Canada.  Al provides clean humor 
with a message and speaks to anyone who will listen.  His mother thinks he is special.  This event, which 
is free and open to the public, will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  It is co-sponsored by Austin 
Audubon and the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center.  Please RSVP by October 14 by calling 
507-437-7519 or emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 

Tickets available 
September 9 through 

October 5. 

TICKET LOCATION: 
Super Fresh Produce, 

Bakery & Garden Center 

2104 4th Street NW 

507-437-6554 

x-apple-data-detectors://0


Stan Tekiela returns! 
“Bears: Black, Brown & Polar Bears” 
Tuesday, November 19, 7:00 p.m. 
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Mark “Sparky” Stensaas: 
“Migrate, Hibernate or Deal with it: How 

our Northern Critters Survive the Winter.” 
Monday, November 4, 7:00 p.m. 

Winter is a force to be reckoned with in the North.  Birds, mammals, amphibians, and even insects not 
only survive but thrive in the winter woods of the boreal forest.  Learn how they do it in this interesting 
and entertaining presentation by Mark “Sparky” Stensaas.  Sparky lives in Carlton County with his wife, 
Bridget, and two young sons, Birk and Bjorn.  When not chasing after his sons, Sparky may be out taking 
photos or blogging at ThePhotoNaturalist.com.  Wildlife photography is Sparky’s second career.  He is 
also the owner of Stone Ridge Publishing, co-owner of Kollath-Stensaas Publishing, and the author of 
five books on the natural history of the North Woods, including Canoe Country Wildlife, North Woods 
Journal, and Rock Picker’s Guide to Lake Superior’s North Shore.  This free program is open to the 
public and will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  It is co-sponsored by the Friends of the Jay C. 
Hormel Nature Center and the Austin Izaak Walton League.  Please RSVP by November 3 by calling 
507-437-7519 or emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 

Christmas Crafts—Two Classes: 
December 5, 6:00-9:00 p.m. or December 7, 9:00 a.m.-noon 

Minnesota naturalist Stan Tekiela, award-winning photographer and originator of the popular series of 
state-specific nature guides, joins us once again.  This new program offers a look at some of the most 
intriguing animals in the wild—bears—as you’ve never seen them before.  Stan explored some of North 
America’s most desolate areas pursuing these smart, powerful and resourceful creatures, utilizing rare 
opportunities to capture some of the most compelling images of his career.  His striking photographs 
demonstrate why bears are so beloved, and his presentation paints a fascinating picture of a bear’s life.  
This event, co-sponsored by Austin Audubon and the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center, is free 
and open to the public.  It will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  Please RSVP by November 18 by 
calling 507-437-7519 or emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 

Sign up to attend one 
of the two sessions: 

Session 1 
Thursday, December 5 

6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Session 2 
Saturday, December 7 
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 

Registration begins on 

Friday, September 13, 2013, at 8:00 a.m. 
No early signups. 

Class size is limited to 16 per session. 
(Pre-registration and pre-payment required; 

includes materials & refreshments.  No refunds.) 

Fee: $35.00 

Wreath-making and candle-dipping are part of preparing for the Christmas holidays.  The wreaths are 
made of spruce, cedar, red and white pine; the candles are made from beeswax.  Due to limited space in 
the basement of the Visitor Center, everyone who attends needs to be a paying participant.  The 
minimum age is 12, accompanied by a parent.  Classes do fill up quickly! 



Family Winter Photography Class 
with John Duren 

Saturday, February 8, 2014, 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
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Join us as we explore the Nature Center in the snow and search for that fantastic winter image.  It won’t be easy to 
find critters in the winter, as most have migrated south or are sleeping in a burrow, but if participants are lucky 
enough to spot a white-tailed deer or find the tracks of a red fox, it will make for a memorable image.  After the class, 
we will warm up in the log cabin with s’mores and hot chocolate.  Fee: $10 per family (limit of five families).  Please 
pre-register by February 7 by calling 507-437-7519 or emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 

Ken Lonnquist is a songwriter from Madison, Wisconsin.  A full-time performer for over a quarter century, 
he has toured widely through the United States and Canada at clubs, festivals, colleges and schools.  His 
original repertoire is vast, encompassing songs about nature, love, and environmental and political issues.  
He is also known for amazing songs for children and families.  Ken sees music as “a living river...moving 
through life, surrounding us daily.  The living river embraces songs for fun, message, or ritual.  These 
diverse musical themes belong together, spilling over one another.”  Almost any song Ken has written or 
learned along the way might surface in a concert, thanks to Ken and his musical friends’ improvisational 
style.  Ken says, “We splash around together, discovering with our audiences which song, rhythm or mood 
might bubble up next.  Jump on in!  The water’s fine!”  Come “jump in the river” with Ken, Tom Pease 
and Friends!  This concert will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  It is free and open to the public, but 
RSVP is required by Wednesday, December 4.  Please call 507-437-7519 or email jchnatur@smig.net. 

The most astounding thing to happen to kids and family music since...forever!—Minnesota Parent Magazine 

Ken Lonnquist, Tom Pease & 
Friends in Concert 

Friday, December 6, 7:00 p.m. 

A special child is coming...but is it rich or poor, black or white, a boy or a girl?  Don’t 
miss this original musical and heartwarming holiday tale of an old woman, a bright 
shining star, and a very special child, with an ensemble cast of some of the Midwest’s 
finest performers!  “Anyone could be the one to make a better world,” Befana sings.  
“It could even be...you!” 

Old Befana is based on an ancient holiday story, with roots pre-dating Christianity.  
Befana, with her message of hope and goodwill, is the beloved Santa figure in Italy and 
eastern Europe, deeply woven into their Yuletide holiday traditions.  Ken Lonnquist’s 
musical retelling began in 1987 and has delighted audiences every year since!  This 
free program will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium and is open to the public, but 
RSVP is required by Wednesday, December 4.  Please call 507-437-7519 or email 
jchnatur@smig.net. 

Tom Ken 

Ken Lonnquist, Tom Pease & Friends in Old Befana— 
Two Musical Theater Performances: 

Saturday, December 7, 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

http://www.kenland.com/


2013-2014 Cross Country Ski & Snowshoe Rental 

Dammen Nordic Cross Country Ski Race 
8K Classical, 13K Freestyle, & One-Mile Beginners’/Kids’ Race 

Saturday, January 11, 2014 
Pre-registration by January 2, 2014, is $15 for adults and $5 for kids (ages 13 
and under).  After January 2, registration is $18 for adults and $8 for kids.  
Only $5 extra to do both the Classical and Freestyle races!  Event will take 
place at the Hormel Nature Center; registration fee includes a t-shirt. 

Registration forms and more information will be available online at 
www.hormelnaturecenterskirace.info and skinnyski.com, or contact 
race coordinator Michelle Johannsen at 507-440-0449. 

The profits from this event go directly to the Kevin Dammen 
Mentorship Fund.  Thursday Nature Play and our Summer Nature 
Adventure Programs benefit directly from this mentorship program.  
The recipients this year are Matthew Tylutki and  Jacob Mueller.  We 
so enjoyed having them on our staff. 

Ev
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 Race day registration and packet pick-up 

begins at 8:00 a.m. 

One-Mile Beginners’/Kids’ Race: 9:00 a.m. 

8K Classical Race: 10:00 a.m. 

13K Freestyle Race: 11:00 a.m. 

Skiing and snowshoeing are wonderful ways to experience the snow during the 
winter season and get the benefits of fresh air and exercise!  Enjoy the Nature 
Center’s groomed trails, then relax with hot chocolate, tea or coffee (available 
for a 50-cent donation).  The Jay C. Hormel Nature Center does NOT 
REQUIRE the Minnesota Ski Pass on our trails. 

THANK YOU to Dr. Richard and Belita Schindler for their generous 
donation of $5.00 for each child’s rental during the winter ski season of 
2013-14, which reduces the rental fee for each child to $1.00. 

We will again be offering FREE cross country ski or snowshoe rental for 
adults and children on Thursday afternoons from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., 
starting January 2, 2014, through February 27 (and into March if snow 
conditions allow). 

Left to right: Kyle & Kevin Dammen 
(Photo by Eric Johnson) 
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Daily Fees (per-person for 3 hours): 

Adults 
Cross Country Ski Rental: $6.00 

Snowshoe Rental: $5.00 

Children 18 & Under 
Cross Country Ski or Snowshoe Rental: $1.00! 

Ski Lessons 
Saturday, January 25, 2014 

8:30-11:30 a.m. 

Lesson cost is $6.00, which 
includes poles, boots, & skis. 

Pre-registration is required.  
Call 507-437-7519 to register. 



As a reporter for the Washington Post, William Souder covered local stories of national interest.  He was a fisherman and 
hunter who had also worked as the science beat reporter for the Minnesota Daily while at the University of Minnesota, so 
Souder had a strong interest in outdoor topics.  In the late 1990s, schoolchildren on a field trip in Henderson, Minn., 
discovered a large number of frogs with missing limbs and other mutations, and soon after, 
deformed frogs were spotted elsewhere around the state.  Souder brought the story to his editors’ 
attention, and his investigation ended up on the front page of the Post.  His first book, A Plague of 
Frogs, came out in 2000, chronicling the investigation into the causes behind those deformities, 
which continue to be found today.  Since then, Souder has focused largely on environmental 
topics, and his biography of John James Audubon, Under a Wild Sky, was nominated for a Pulitzer 
Prize.  His new book, On a Farther Shore: the Life and Legacy of Rachel Carson, explores the conditions 
that led Carson to write her groundbreaking best-seller, Silent Spring, which examined the impact 
man-made chemicals have had on the environment.  2012 marked the 50th anniversary of Silent 
Spring.  This program is free and open to the public and will be held in Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  
Please RSVP by January 23, 2014, by calling 507-437-7519 or emailing jchnatur@smig.net. 

Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center 
Annual Meeting 

Please join us for refreshments, a review of our 2013 accomplishments, 
and a program on Rachel Carson by William Souder! 

Saturday, January 25, 2014, 2:00 p.m. Rachel Carson 

At our Volunteer and Friends Appreciation Night in April of 2013, Terry Taylor was awarded the 2012 Sigurd Olson 
Leadership award, named after a Minnesota icon who fought diligently to help us live a sustainable, quality life on this 
planet.  Duane Champlin received the 2012 Volunteer of the Year award.  Duane and Terry fully understand the value of 
the Nature Center to the Austin and Mower County communities. 

Terry has served on the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center Board and the 
Thanksgiving Feast committee for the last six years.  He has been an exemplary board 
member, serving on the finance committee and as President for two years.  Terry has 
been extremely thorough in completing his responsibilities as Friends President, 
board member, and Thanksgiving Feast committee member.  He is also a birdwatcher 
and has helped teach 5th grade student bird hikes over the years for the Nature 
Center.  The dedicated efforts and leadership skills from volunteers like Terry help us 
strive for the best in all that we do.  We succeed because of the commitment of our 
volunteers. 

Duane has volunteered at the Nature Center for over 20 years, helping with many of our special events: 
Pioneer Day, Prairie Festival, Ecoblitz and Thanksgiving Feast.  Duane has given trail access tours; 
painted the Visitor Center office, basement, and new children’s tree room; and recently helped paint the 
Ruby Rupner Auditorium.  He also has assisted with capturing injured birds of prey as well as feeding 
and transporting birds to the Raptor Center in Saint Paul at all times of the day or night.  This year, 
Duane joined the Thanksgiving Feast committee as a member, but has been involved for ten years by 
helping out his wife, Julie, after hours—with auction baskets, thank you letters, and displays—to get the 
job completed. 

Volunteers like Terry Taylor and Duane Champlin are invaluable to the Nature Center, making a difference in every life 
they touch.  Duane and Terry, please accept our sincere gratitude for all the time and energy you have dedicated to the Jay 
C. Hormel Nature Center.  As volunteers, you two always brighten our day.  Thank you! 

We salute all our volunteers for the many hours of dedicated service for the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center.  You truly are 
important keys to our success! 

Julie & Larry 
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2012 Volunteer Award Recipients: 
Duane Champlin & Terry Taylor 

Terry 

Duane 
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Laura Merten—2013 Summer Intern 
 My journey with the Hormel Nature Center began in 2007 when I was 
twelve years old.  I started as a volunteer for special events, and as I got older, I 
took part in the mentorship program funded by the Friends of the Nature Center.  
I spent four summers as a mentee, my interest and knowledge growing, learning 
from Larry and the numerous interns I have worked with.  In my later high school 
years, I expanded my time here and also became a seasonal employee.  Last 
December, I received a call from Larry Dolphin telling me about this new summer 
internship position and how he would like to offer it to me.  I was overjoyed with 
this offer and accepted in full confidence. 

This past May, I graduated from Riverland Community College with my Associate in Arts Degree.  This fall, I 
will be moving to Crookston, MN, to attend the University of Minnesota Crookston and major in Natural Resources, 
with an emphasis in Wildlife Management. 

An experience that is very special to me was the day when someone brought in a juvenile Red-tailed hawk that 
had hit a window and landed on their porch.  When the couple brought the hawk in, the hawk seemed confused and 
out of it.  Julie Champlin and I took action and hydrated the bird, gave it an eye pupil test, and provided a quiet place 
to recover from the head-on impact of the window.  By the end of the day, the young hawk was showing normal 
healthy behavior and was giving us the sign he was ready to be set free.  On my own, I loaded him up in my car, drove 
to the home of the people who had brought him in, and went to their backyard while they watched me with 
excitement.  I had the extraordinary honor of releasing this young hawk free to his home.  The young hawk first 
hopped out of the box that I had kept him in, then moved around his wings a bit and flew off into the woods.  The 
experience of watching him fly off healthy after recovering from a nasty incident was indescribable and is a highlight 
in my career thus far. 

However, my favorite part of this internship was caring for our permanent barred owl at the Nature Center, 
Guka.  I have learned so much from him and will always cherish our friendship.  Working with Guka has made me 
think of focusing my Wildlife Management career towards Bird Rehabilitation. 

I would like to thank the Friends of the Nature Center for providing the funds for me to have this summer 
internship position.  This job has put me so far ahead before even starting my schooling.  I truly loved working here 
and have been blessed to work with such amazing people here at the Nature Center. 

Laura Mer ten 

Kevin Murray—New Intern 
All my life, I’ve been attracted to the outdoors.  Hiking, camping and 

fishing have become a part of my identity.  Living in harmony with nature has 
formed me into the person I am today.  As a youth, instead of joining my friends 
in team sports, I’d much rather be alone, knee-deep in our local rivers and streams, 
fighting mosquitoes and chasing smallmouth bass and northern pike.  When I was 
12 years old, I took part in a Park & Rec “Summer Adventure” trout fishing trip.  
It was on this excursion that I made a connection with the host of the trip and 
former Jay C. Hormel Nature Center staff member, Bob Murphy.  In the following 
years, we became friends and fishing partners.  The more I learned about him and 
the work he did for the Nature Center, the more I thought about my own future and how I wanted to be a naturalist. 

I now find myself many years older and much more experienced, and I still have the same aspirations.  
Needless to say, when I was given the opportunity to intern at the same Nature Center and do the same work he did, I 
was thrilled.  In the relatively short time I’ve been a member of the Hormel Nature Center team, I have learned a great 
deal from all my coworkers.  I feel privileged to have the opportunity to learn from such knowledgeable, like-minded 
individuals.  In turn, I use this knowledge to teach the numerous children who attend our classes every year.  At first I 
was nervous to stand in front of a group of wide eyes staring back at me, but over time I realized that what I was 
actually seeing was a group of open minds willing to learn.  It always warms my heart and brings a smile to my face 
whenever I see a young person light up with amazement when they learn something new about the natural world.  
Their excitement and enthusiasm mirrors my own. 

I think we’ve all heard the famous quote by Confucius: “Choose a job you love, and you will never have to 
work a day in your life.”  I can honestly say it is very true.  I love what I do, and I hope to do it for the rest of my life . 

Kevin Murray 



 This past spring, the Friends of the Jay. C Hormel Nature Center 
provided the funds for interns Laura Merten, Kevin Murray, Maria Anderson, 
and President of the Friends, Chris Anderson, to attend the Minnesota Master 
Naturalist Program.  The mission of the Minnesota Master Naturalist Program 
is to promote awareness, understanding, and stewardship of Minnesota’s 
natural environment by developing a corps of well-informed citizens dedicated 
to conservation, education and service within their communities.  The 
Minnesota Master Naturalist Program is a joint effort of the University of 
Minnesota Extension and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. 
 We participated in an 11-week program 
hosted at the Quarry Hill Nature Center in 

Rochester by instructor Kirk Payne.  The emphasis for this program was Prairies and 
Potholes.  We learned many concepts of this biome, including how the biome was 
formed, its ecology, wetlands, plants, mammals, water, and soil.  Lakes, rivers, and 
streams were also a large learning point in this program. 

 In order to complete a Master Naturalist Program, 
participants must do a Capstone Project.  A capstone project 
benefits the organization by providing creative ideas and 
improved environmental education programming.  The 
project is done in groups, can be chosen and designed by the 
group, and is then presented on the last day of the program. 
 We teamed up with our fellow Master Naturalist 
student, Dr. Steve Olson from Austin, and chose a project 
that would benefit the Nature Center.  For our capstone project, we are conducting a 
prairie census of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center’s west prairie.  This restored prairie is 
a total of 64 acres, which we divided into sections for each of us to investigate.  This 

prairie was planted in 2007 with 105 native plant species.  What we are accomplishing 
with the census is determining what is growing and what is not out of the 105 
species.  We are also identifying species that are growing which were not included in 
the 105 planted species, and then determining which ones are invasive.  We started 
this project in April when the prairie plants started to sprout, and we will continue on 
through October. 
 Thank you, Friends of the Nature Center, for providing the funds for us to 
attend the Minnesota Master Naturalist Program.  Through our participation in this 
program, not only have we become more knowledgeable about the biome in which 
we are working, but we also have been able to provide fresh ideas for the expanding 
interest in and activities at the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center. 
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Kevin, Laura, Maria, Steve, & Chris 

Minnesota Master Naturalist Program—Spring 2013 

Shooting Star 

Cream Wild Indigo 

Compass Plant 

Prairie Onion 
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MISSION STATEMENT 

To enhance and encourage 
environmental education, scientific 
opportunities, and the enjoyment of 

nature at the Jay C. Hormel 
Nature Center. 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

∙ An opportunity to support and 
promote environmental education. 

∙ The “feel-good feeling” of 
knowing you are helping to preserve 
the incredible Jay C. Hormel Nature 

Center for future generations. 

∙ A subscription to the NATURE 
CENTER NEWS, a semiannual 
publication of the J.C. Hormel 

Nature Center. 

∙ An invitation to the Friends 
Annual Meeting on January 25, 2014. 

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS 

Supporter:  $25-$39 
Contributor:  $40-$64 

Advocate:  $65-$99 
Steward:  $100-$149 
Patron:  $150-$249 

Founder:  $250 & up 
Life:  $500 & up 

Please send membership fee to: 

Ron Walth, FHNC Treasurer 
P.O. BOX 83, 

Austin, MN  55912 

www.hormelnaturecenter.org 

What’s Happening with Friends 

We need you. 

I’ve had several opportunities to observe volunteers in action during 
the last couple months.  Several of us worked at the new Nature 
Center booth in the Game & Fish Building at the Mower County 
Fair, along with members of the Izaak Walton League, the National 
Wild Turkey Federation, and Pheasants Forever.  My wife and I 
visited the Minnesota Zoo and Cascade Meadow in Rochester, 
where volunteers and staff worked together, and we were part of the 
group from Austin who participated in the Master Naturalist 
program this spring.  For me it was eye-opening to realize how 
much work is done by volunteers.  Even here at the Hormel Nature 
Center, while we are planning for the Thanksgiving Feast, I realize 
how little we’d be able to offer by relying solely on the staff.  Our 
volunteers make it possible to provide the education and enjoyment 
we experience at the Nature Center. 

Since we have some great volunteers, things run pretty smoothly at 
the Nature Center.  But we also realize that the lives of our 
volunteers are constantly changing: people move away, their 
interests change, their health creates new opportunities and 
challenges, the amount of time they have available is not consistent.  
So, from time to time, our pool of volunteers gets low and greater 
demands are placed on fewer people. 

And so it is time for us to ask, what can you help with?  What do you 
think is important to offer through the Nature Center?  Here are 
some ideas for areas where we could use new people to join us: 

● Staff the Visitor Center on Sunday afternoons 

● Serve on the Thanksgiving Feast committee 

● Share your expertise by helping with programs or 
working with the staff to develop something new 

● Learn the invasive species the Nature Center is 
combating and work to minimize their impact 

● Give tours of the grounds using our electric vehicles 

We love our friends who volunteer out at the Nature Center, and we 
need you to join us.  If you are interested in any of these areas or 
have ideas of other ways you can help the Nature Center, please call 
or email.  This is a great way to become involved in our community 
and feel connected to people who share our values about natural 
places and education. 

So bring us your ideas, let us know the areas you would like to be 
involved, invite your friends to join in the Nature Center activities.  
The Hormel Nature Center is an amazing part of our community 
that serves through our help.  I hope to see you soon. 

Chris Anderson, President 
The Friends at work! 
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The Ruby Rupner Auditorium is available for private rentals.  If you are 
looking for a place to rent for a special occasion—graduation, wedding, 
groom’s dinner, shower, holiday party, birthday, conference, family reunion, 
anniversary, prom dinner, or a memorial—consider renting the auditorium!  
The auditorium is available for rent when it is not being utilized by the 
Nature Center.  The rental fee is $41.00 per hour between the hours of 7:00 
a.m. and 10:00 p.m., with a $100.00 deposit.  Your rental includes free use of 

our new sound system.  There is a $25.00 additional fee for the use of our new Power Point system.  
Smoking and alcohol are not permitted.  We schedule events a year in advance.  The log cabin is also 
available for your use with the auditorium rental.  For more information regarding rentals, call Julie or staff 
at 507-437-7519, Tuesday through Saturday, or visit our website at www.hormelnaturecenter.org. 

From the Nature Center Desk 

~ Stanley Horowitz 

 After a seemingly endless winter, summer arrived and our programs flourished in attendance.  A 
large number of our summer adventure classes filled up very quickly this year.  Sixty-five summer 
scholarships for the JCHNC youth adventure classes were given out for the summer of 2013.  The donors 
are:  Austin Audubon, Mable Hjelmen, Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center, Beverly Smith, Zonta 
Club of Austin, and the Austin Izaak Walton League Chapter.  Memorial scholarship donations also were 
received from the family and friends of Shirley Ensberg, Margaret Brandon, Robert Arhart, Thomas Green, 
Bob Nagel, Lauren Schwab, Vivian Vrieze, and Jane Reeve.  The scholarship donations allowed many 
more children to get out and discover nature with healthy exercise and environmental education.  Thank 
you, donors for your support!  The Nature Center is a place where memories are made, where families 
gather, where you can explore and grow and revitalize your life. 
 Our exciting fall and winter programs are highlighted in this newsletter.  The Friends of the Jay C. 
Hormel Nature Center will host the 11th Annual Thanksgiving Feast on October 26, with the return of our 
nature photography contest for children 15 and under.  Patrons who attend the fundraiser will vote on the 
best photos of the summer from the young photographers who took our nature photography classes.  The 
top three winners will be announced at the banquet, and prizes will be awarded.  The contest is funded by 
the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center and Walgreens.  Please join us! 

If you haven’t visited the Nature Center lately, you will notice that the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel 
Nature Center have funded a number of renovations and additions.  The Ruby Rupner Auditorium was 
repainted, and new tables and chairs replaced the nineteen-year-old ones.  The Visitor Center has added 
new nature photographs, displays, and a new expanded office area to accommodate our staffing.  Kevin 
Murray is our new intern, and Laura Merten joined our staff as our summer intern.  (Please see page 10 for 
their articles.)  Thank you, Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center, for funding these positions!  Our 
mission is to educate and enrich people’s lives through nature.  Enjoy the wonderFALL season! 

Julie and Larry 

Ruby Rupner Auditorium Rentals 
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Sola Fide Observatory 

Sola Fide Observatory is open to the public on 
specified Saturdays throughout the year.  Come 
out and discover fascinating facts about the 
night sky from our resident experts as they 
host free public programs for our community. 

DIRECTIONS:  From I-90, take HWY 218 
south 2 miles to County Road 28.  Turn west 
one mile to stop sign.  Turn south on County 
Road 29 for 1.5 miles to 180th Street.  Turn 
right and go west for 1/4 mile.  The driveway 
is on the north side.  For more information, 
call the Nature Center at 507-437-7519, or 
check out www.spamtownusa.com/imstar. 

GPS coordinates:  N43° 37.000', 
W092° 58.550'.  Elevation: 1200 feet. 

Jay C. Hormel Nature Center 

PO Box 673 

1304 21st Street NE 

Austin, Minnesota  55912 
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